Waterscape is a fun, family friendly, 5-star beachfront resort in Ft. Walton Beach, Florida. We are a stone's throw (actually, just over a bridge) from Destin. Amenities at Waterscape are unmatched by any property in this area.

At the center of the resort is an amazing setting of pools which will keep your family occupied for the entirety of your vacation. Water rushes over the top of a walk-through cave for a 10' drop into the property's largest, zero-entry pool. This pool contains water park-like features with waterfalls and spray gadgets, a lily-pad obstacle course, and an Olympic swim lane. When you tire of this, you can float away in the Lazy River (tubes provided), where you will also find spray water gadgets for kids of all ages. There is another pool which is heated seasonally, with a max water depth of 5 feet. Along the perimeter is an elevated sun-deck where you can bask in the rays of Florida's beautiful sunshine. (This isn't called the sunshine state for nothing!) There is a toddler pool with more waterfalls and a waterslide, where the depth is only 12 inches, making this a great choice for Moms and Dads of the smaller children. Very young children can typically maneuver this pool alone, and if you have kids of this age, you will appreciate the break YOU can catch while they play here. Waterscape also features two hot-tubs, daily-cleaned gas grills sprinkled throughout the center of the resort, a snack shack (open seasonally) selling lunch, snacks, and drinks of all kinds, and an exercise room with a lovely view of the waterfall and pool. Additionally, Waterscape staffs on-site security 24/7, so you can rest assured you won't be bothered by wild groups of party-goers while vacationing with your family.
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